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A weekly newspaper devoted to the promotion of the general welfare ai iblished
for the enlightenment, entertainment and benefit of the citizens of King. ountain
ond its vicinity, published every Thursday by the Herald Publishing House
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Kings Mountain, N ( ., 28086
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ONE YEAR....$3.50 SUBSCRIPTION RATES PAYABLE IN ADVANCE — BY MAIL ANYWHERE
SIX MONTHS.. ..$2.00

PLUS NORTH CAROLINA SALES TAX

TELEPHONE NUMBER — 739-5441

THREE MONTHS....$1.25

 

: TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
But if they will not obey, I will utterly pluck u p and destroy that nation, saih the Lord.

Jeremiah 12:17.

 

The City Budget
Senator Jack White, via his serv-

ice on the joint House-Senate study com-
mission on local government, learned
quite a lot about North Carolina’s towns
and cities.

He mentioned that fact Tuesday
night in commending Kings Mountain's
city commission on 1) providing neces-
sary city services to the citizens and 2)
in maintaining a low ad valorem tax
rate,

Not many cities, Senator White add-
ed, have been able to match the Kings
Mountain record. ;

Kings Mountain, of course, is bless-
< vith the profit-making electric and
n. ral gas systems. Were it not for this
fact, ad valorem taxes would be much
higher, or services would be shorted.

This year’s budget is another record
one, upslightly over $52,00 from that for
the year ending June 30.

Sesides regular and normal appro-
priations for operational services, the
budget provides $379,725 for debt serv-
ice as the city amortizes its bonds for
the sewage system improvements now
in service and for the water system soon
to be in service, and, always highly im-

. portant, $228,929 for capital improve-
ments ranging from a long list of street
improvements to an additional fire
truck, made necessary by city limits ex-
pansion.

Emblematic of work done during
the year just ended, the surplus carried
over at June 30 was not as large as us-
ual, but at 70,000 was more by $16,000
than the $52,000 increase in total.

Most citizens will join with Senator
White in commending the city commiss-
ions, present and past, for a long-con-
tinuing record of conservative fiscal
management accompanied by solid pro-
gress.

In sewage service and in the on-
coming water system, the City of Kings
Mountain has filled in the chief major
needs in providing services for individual
and business citizens, present and fu-
ture. *®

That's a city’s excuse for being.

 

A County Water Policy
Ten years ago Cleveland County

embarked on what was a new departure
in county government in this state by
providing sewage and water lines for
Pittsburgh Plate Glass company’s plant
at Washburn Switch.

The Herald viewed the departure
with mild alarm, wondering in print if
the commission of that day realized
that, morally, it must do for one what
it did for another.

The comyission of that day did.
Subsequent commissions did not,

endeavoring to pull back on providing
these services on the often valid plea of
no available funds it could legally spend
for these purposes

Reason, of course, ten years ago was
the adject need for jobs in Clevéland
County. In Kings Mountain area alone,
unemployment claims were in the 800
per weck area. ;

The county commission this week
has done what earlier commissions
should have by adopting a firm water
pelicy. It accepts the premise that the
county has the duty to provide this vital
service on a business-like basis, that
there is not now sufficient density of
population to justify a county-wide dis-
tribution system, and that the role of
the county should be limited to line-lay-
ing. The policy adopted is similar to
Gaston County’s. If a firm to be served
has a capital investment of $100,000
minimum and will return the line cost to
the county via taxes within a ten-year

‘od, the county will pay the line bill,
\ Shelby and Kings Mountain, the
wo ‘er distributors, selling the water and
maintaining the lines.

The policy is.a year from implemen-
tation, as no water line appropriations
were made in the budget for the current
year.

But adoption of the policy provides
county planners and government offi-
cials, along with Chambers of Commerce,
something solid to talk about when be-
ing interviewed by industrial engineers
and residential developers.

It is a step in the right direction for
the continued well-being and progress
of Cleveland County.
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Why Insurance Rates Up
The North Carolina insurance rat-

ing bureau makes an interesting case
for the ract of increasing auto liability
rates.

While 1969 fatalities from auto ac-
cidents were less than in 1968, there
were still more than 1800. Meantime,
the number of accidents zoomed upward
by more than 3000.

North Carolina, says the rating
bureau, ranks about halfway on the
scale among the 50 states in what it
charges for auto liability insurance.

Meantime, everything connected
with accidents has increased in price,
from the auto itself, to damage awards
by juries. Major among the increases
are medical-hospital costs.

From the standpoint ‘of motorists,
the quick cancellation of policies and
necessity of the auto owner to become
AR (assigned risk) buyers is often more
disconcerting and harrowing than the
cost of the policy. From the motorist
view, cancellations often occur on flimsy
and spurious grounds.

When North Carolina made auto
liability insurance compulsory, it was
widely hailed. No longer, it was reason-
ed, was a wreck victim to be unable to
collect his proper dues from the motor-
ist at fault.

There is reason to retain compul-
sory insurance but something needs to
be done to clean up this irksome situa-
tion for all concerned, the motorist, in-
surance agent, and insurance carrier.

An increase in rates has just this
week been ordered.

 

Independence Nay
Saturday is Indepe: ience; Day,

marking the 194th anniversary of the
signing of the colonists declaring brok-
en the ties with the mother country,
Great Britain.

 
 

> struggle required to make the
prou< and independent words of the
Declaration more than meaningless was
long and arduous and was finally
brought to fruition by the American
successes in the South— Kings Moun-
tain, Cowpens, Guilford Courthouse and
Yorktown.

North Callahan, in his books “Roy-
al Raiders” and “Flight from the Re-
public”, gives much attention to the bit-
terness between Tory and Whig, the
formerloyal to the crown, and pointed
up by the Battle of Kings Mountain,
where only Patrick Ferguson, the Brit-
ish commander, was a native of Great
Britain, and where brother fought a-
gainst brother.

Atrocities and inhuman brutalities
were rife in that day—on both sides,
Historian Callahan reports, and in the
light of history, it is amazing that the
struggling colonies won.

Major reasons were fact that the
war was not popular in many British
quarters and that the relations with
France, just across the English channel
were anything but good.

The happy fact is that the struggle
was successful as was the subsequent
one with Britain in the War of 1812.

The nation has grown and prosper-
ed in its comparatively brief span of 194
years.

This Independence Day does not
find the United States happy and proud
as on many observances of the past,
with the Vietnam War, the hippie-move-
ment, and the economic downturn chief
worries of the American mind.

But history also shows the United
States has a lot of bounce, It has weath-
ered many great problems during the
194 years since the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and
Mountain,

 

Best bows are in order to Cameron
Ware, re-elected chairman, Raegan Har-
per, elected third vice-chairman of
Cleveland County Democrats, Bill Plonk,
to the state executive committee, and
William Orr to the27th district judicial
committee,
NE DELeSR

—.. |when the thermometer reading

the 190 since Kings -

MARTIN'S ~~
MEDICINE

Linda Biser Behrens, who \for- |
merly worked for Medical Sci- |
ence News, was telling me some |
interesting information about |
bodily temperature so I decided
to pursue the subject further via |
the Enclypedia Britanica.

Now They Can Vote|
|
|

{
|
|
|

m-m

It is an interesting subject in- |
deed and claims two pages of
space,
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Bodily temperature in animals
ranges from 96 degrees for the
elephant to 109 degrees for the

chicken, pigeon and some small
birds, In the 96-101 range is man,

the monkey, mule, donkey, horse,
rat, and the aforementioned ele-
phant. At 100-103 are cattle,
sheep, the dog, cat, rabbit and

piggie. At 1044106 are the turkey,
goose, duck, owl and pelican.

 
m-m

The temperature of a healthy
man can range from 97 to 100

{within a 24-hour, While “normal”
{in man is supposed to he 98.6
| Farenheit, it is only coincident

 
 

| reports the normal figure. Tests
{show that man’s temperature is

{ lowest from 2 to 5 a.m. and high- |
jest from 2 to 5 p.m,

| Skin temperature (which T'd
|never heard of nor thought a-
{bout) is lower than bodily by 7
| to 9 ilerees.     

int{
m-m |

Nature is indeed wonderful, re-
| minding of the late Dr. J. E, An- |
| thony’s philosophy that man can |
{help nature out, but can’t im- |
prove on it. Sample: In cold |

{ weather, the skin contracts, en-
labling the skin to retain bodily
(hea. In hot weather, the skin ex- IFWE'LL LISTEN OTHER EDS .... ...... .. ...

S i : SD ’ LAND USE.. .... te ap
esSa Jam to perspire WE'LL BE ALL RIGHT Should a factory beb uilt on the

{ Soqly Beat, | All Americans have been re-| village green?
m-m | minded of something useful in the

| | bitter spring of our seething quar-
rel over national goals and the

limits of dissent. It's that those
who are willing to listen may find
their differences dissolving in mu- |
tual realization that so many of |

| us readly want the same thing.

This issue, raised again and a-
gain in an earlier America, fair-
ly well symbolizes the debate

The femalp is the “cooler” cl:
genus homo sapiens. At room
temperature of 84 degrees a man

| begins to perspire
| ladyfolk not until the room tem-
| perature reaches 91 degrees.
|

freely, the on today. On the one hand are
the arguers for economic return,

jobs, “most efficient” use. On the

| other are the arguars for open
example, |Spaces, the aesthetic, nature and

Recorded survival limits for |seemed farther apart than the|8rowing things.
man indicate he can live if his

|

militant students and hard-hatted| The se. Ive vents in tltemperature does not zoom to a

|

construction workers who battled! public land use, iv e yours re ihe
point over 107 degrees, nor fall in the canyons of Wall Street? | Haidng by aOL1 com:
to a point lower than 92 degrees.

|

Yet, as television showed us the o- | Mission, tries dutifully to vither night, small groups from Phrase theold issue, It has made
each side got together and dis- | recommendations Liat ould ar.

T ‘ L at stwe | D) Z1IFood ingestion ups both man’s covered — after first exhausting broseesus on grains.
skin and bodily temperatures,

|

[1€ir supply of emotional rhetor- tural interests on the one side{While ingestion of alcohol wps iC — that each shared the same and outdoor recreation environ.[the skin temperature but lowers

|

$0218. Having Tealized that, hay. thental wildlife and wilderness| bodily temperature, en ro ing put aside sloganeering in fa- Interests on ihe other And it has
of alcohols properties {Yorv2 respaciul dialogue, he stu recommended shifts in authorityative, Tests showing miribu.

|

dents and the hard-hats Quickly, the vast tracts of federally
tions of smoking lower the tem-

|

learned undersianding, tolerance)=4 land which make up aperatures of the extremities, but and the mutuality of their inter- | third of fhe nation’s surfacepot if the Deonne content has

|

Sts. (more power for Congress, less forn removed.

“5

. |
| mm | What factions, for

m-m

 

  

 

 Except for the small, extremist the President; more for the De- |

over public land use still going st 4
the globe for

newly released study of

{
:| m-m fringes that always lurk at either| Partment of the Interior, less for |

| : end of cur political scale, all of us| Agriculture). : {>s and lizards, “cold w- Save: 4 climes ; ut while the Public Land Law|| Snakes 1 lizard ld” ‘want peace, a climate that per-| But while the Public Land La| blooded” ’animals, if in a de
| habitat must find shade under
{rocks to survive.

mits

government and universities, and | useful explication of the status
so on. But as both factions learn-| quo, it doesn’t beginto Some 40a (ed in their Wall Street confronta- | grips with, or give the visionary| tion, we tend to freeze ourselves framework for, the land use issues

| Mrs. Louise Hughes Martin into opposing roles by intolerant ©f the future. . >land I were chatting at Kings rejection of the symbols — long| First, the basic issue is no long-
| Mountain Savings &

i i i| sociation recently about the fact that are so apt to mislead us on| America has been pillaging he:
|'we both are “thinnies” — mean- |.the man.
ing that food intake, no matter
what quantity, seems to have lit- |tle efiect on our weight. For Of Minnesota professors were | green, chuffs its pollutants fromsome years, she said, the late talking about in their visit with | its smokestacks or lets them seep
Dr. Anthony was prescribing for

|

VicePresident Agnew and it's | into nearby waters. :her in an effort to provide her /What Senator Margaret Chase| To side with those in Americamore avoirdupois. Finally, Lor
isiise relates, the doctor said in ef.

|

criticism of both the radical left

|

than with compromisingfect, “It’s no use, you just aren’t

|

and the radical right. Unless we | commercial interests doexn’t re-the type. We might as well give can discuss the issues with tuler-

|

flect a mere romantic aversion to
up.”

{ sustain an urban society which,

m-m croachment and the using up of
natural resources and settings be

“Extremism bent upon polari-

|

stopped and then reversed. A
zation of our people,” said Sena. | federal land policy should lead in

isk ris tor Smith in citing parallels be-

|

this.
59Blas ed showy her = aPog tween today’s “National sick-| kor example, federal land could
tell als I Bendy en t Eos ness” and that of the McCarthy | be used for pilot, exemplary pro-
biggest oioak to To , '€ lera two decades ago, “is increas jects — for creating new com-

S hospital, [ingly forcing on the American munities which maintain the bal-
| people

| tween anarchy and repression.”When she told Dr. Anthony a- | Ht Use ofbout it, he asked. “Didn't you tell

|

This is what Mr. Agnew now

|

fadqeral land for timber purposesthem you just weren't the type | Sen to be acprowjedaine.Noi | could be withheld until pulp com-to gain weight?” {that he cannot publicly criticize | panies stopped befoulin ater -® | those who don’t seem to share P PE Zw het,
m-m |'his views, but that he must stop |

“ inle di , : | appeari to lump. together as1 certainly did not,” Louise re- Spnearing in 7 oririral oodplied, “You didn't think I wagted 5c strident,” “criminal mis- |calation of
to spoil all that attention I was fits, elitists” and *“paranoids

| poison our shared dream.

Sometime later, Louise under- |
went an operation in Charlotte.|
After it, her doctor here was al-

fertile, not wear it out.

rhetoric and pay
|some attention to what othersgetting.” [not only ithe small, hard core of have to say.

violence-prone radicals on street The same caution about exag-m-m or campus, but all who share any | geration applies to attempts toA quite practical decision, I|portion of their dissent. || |Sremative our discontent on the
The danger is as great on the

|

2¢ hand, or our unity on the o-
| other hid Mrs Smith obser- | ther. There may be no harmin| ved: > | the massive display of patriotism

| proposed by Bob Hope and Billy
| “Twenty years ago it was the [Graham in Washington on July
mti-intellectuals who were most 4, since they intend that it be a

| Quilty of ‘know nothing’ attitudes. | time for Americans to put aside
| Today too many of the militant | their differences “and rally a-
intellectuals are equally as guilty

|

round the flag.” Yet the dangers
of ‘hear nothing’ attitudes of re-|0of too much patriotism, with the
fusing to listen while demanding

|

hate it can generate, are just as
communication,” | real in America today as they

: were in ‘Germany in the 1930s.None of us can avoid a share If we'll listen, we'll be allof the blame for what has been right. If we plug our ears andhappening. All of us tend to ex- rally mindlessly behind someaggerate to fake our point, and

|

symbol that we twist into a sig-A nibres the exaggeration of {nal of our intolerance, we'll0se who seem to oppose us. AS

|

prov. ess Ythe students and the hard-hats DE*Villinen Tver:learned, we're not so far apart tempt to save it.
if we'll but tame our endless es- Louisville Courier-Journal
sere me:
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responsible dissent, better Review Commission report is aj; > dissent,

Loan as- hair, the flag, even youth or age— ©" “use” of land, but “reuse.” |

| natural resources to create and|

This is what the 11 University like the factory on the village

Smith was warning about in her | more concerned with “liveability” |
with |

| ance, they were saying, we will urban industrialism. It is abso-|
| widen our national divisions and |lutely vital that economic en-|

the narrow choice be-|ance of nature; for model agri- |
cultural ventures which keep land |

 

MY GOODNE S!
YOU'VE GROW

SO BEAUTIFU!
————  ———
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Viewpoints of Other Editors 3 |
America’s was ulness

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

3 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.
Daily 10:30 To 11:30 a.m.

Henry Grady Bailey
Alice H. Bickley
Mrs. Fred Camp
Mary P. Chalk
Lona Bell Deaton
Martha Rhea Deaton
Willeam M. Freneberger
Ada S, (Goforth
Mrs. Herman Goforth
Margie Jeanette Greene
Amy Hawkins

Beatrice E. Hill
Sidney D. Huflistetler
Alphild A. Johnson
Lissie S, Johnson

Mrs. Homer Kilgore
Mrs. Willis M., (Leach
Mrs. Ceafie M. Logan, Jr.
William Randall
Mrs William Shuford
Emma L. Sellers
Antico P. Smith

Laura R. Spearman
Cheryl Lynn Spivey
Mrs, Russell W. Talley
Frank Warlick
Arthur E, Williams
Mrs. Terry Lee McKinney
Harry A. Poteat
Mrs. L. J. Perry
J. D Bridges
Bessie W. Heavener
Robert G. Miller

; ADMITTED THURSDAY

‘Mrs, John Holland
\ Mrs. Miles E. Wilson
Louis Thurman Morgan
Charlie Hawking
Annie Black Self

ADMITTED FRIDAY

Eva H. Price
Mrs. James E, Gaultney

ADMITTED SATURDAY
Mrs. Norman Davis

May Hord Ramsey
Lettie B. Turner

ADMITTED SUNDAY

Mrs. George T, Thrift
| Joy Elaine Calhoun

is al- | Trudie Forney
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ON DEN'S LIST

Murs. Teresa oNey

Local/News

(Bullfins

{ Laurence Clark

| 2ertha S, Moss
Mrs. J, D. Martin

{ Mincie G. Page
| Andrew Hoover
Mrs. Robert Wood

BIRTHS

Mr, and Mrs. Wayne C.
liams, Cherryville, announce

  

 

Sugg of

Kings Mounts, @ecent grad-

uate of the Uremsity of North

Carolina at -@@fsboro, was
listed on the (an8 list among
students who ade all A’s on
courses comp ed during the
spring semest “Which ended
recently. Mrs. M88 is daughter
of Mr. and M: T& H. Jolley.

 

KIWA'S CLUB
Tom Smart,@mager of Kings

Mountain Coutif§ff club will be
guest speak g@t Thursday
night's Kiwa si€lub meeting

at 6:45 p.m, t #he Woman's
club. John Crshiire is program
chairman, os
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birth of a daughter, Friday,
June 24, Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sherrer,
route 2, announce the birth of a
daughter, Saturday, June 25,
Kings Mountain hospital,

Mr. and Mrs. Terry McKinney,
| 502 Lynn street, announce the

| birth of a son, Monday, June 27,
Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr, and Mrs. Norman E. Da
vis, 1004 Brookwood Drive, an- 

Keej Your Radio Dial Set At

1220

KMT

ings Mountain, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the

Weather every hour on the

Fide entertainment in between

nounce the birth of a son, Mon
|day, June 27, Kings Meuntain
| hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ceafie M, Lea
gan, route 1, announce the birth

of a daughter, Tuesday, June 2%,
Kings Mountain hospital.

|

|
|
|

|

On the national scene, a fel-
| lowship of telephone men and
women, known as “The Tele
phone Pioneers of America,” was

| organized in 1910,  
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